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Restricted Rights Legend
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Documentation Updates
The title page of this document contains the following identifying information:

l Software Version number, which indicates the software version.
l Document Release Date, which changes each time the document is updated.
l Software Release Date, which indicates the release date of this version of the software.

To check for recent updates or to verify that you are using the most recent edition of a document, go to:
https://softwaresupport.hp.com

This site requires that you register for an HP Passport and sign in. To register for an HP Passport ID, go to:
https://hpp12.passport.hp.com/hppcf/createuser.do

Or click the the Register link at the top of the HP Software Support page.

You will also receive updated or new editions if you subscribe to the appropriate product support service.
Contact your HP sales representative for details.

Support
Visit the HPE Software Support Online web site at: https://softwaresupport.hpe.com

This web site provides contact information and details about the products, services, and support that HPE
Software offers.

HPE Software online support provides customer self-solve capabilities. It provides a fast and efficient way to
access interactive technical support tools needed to manage your business. As a valued support customer,
you can benefit by using the support web site to:
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l Search for knowledge documents of interest
l Submit and track support cases and enhancement requests
l Download software patches
l Manage support contracts
l Look up HPE support contacts
l Review information about available services
l Enter into discussions with other software customers
l Research and register for software training

Most of the support areas require that you register as an HP Passport user and sign in. Many also require a
support contract. To register for an HP Passport ID, go to:

https://hpp12.passport.hp.com/hppcf/createuser.do

To find more information about access levels, go to:

https://softwaresupport.hpe.com/web/softwaresupport/access-levels

HPE Software Solutions Now accesses the HPESW Solution and Integration Portal Web site. This site
enables you to explore HPE Product Solutions to meet your business needs, includes a full list of
Integrations between HPE Products, as well as a listing of ITIL Processes. The URL for this Web site is
http://www8.hp.com/us/en/software/enterprise-software.html
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Introduction
This solution demonstrates how to integrate CSA with VMware vCenter Server, by creating VMware vCenter
provider and providing an offering to deploy Virtual Machines(VMs) from a given template.

VMware vCenter Server (previously known as VMware VirtualCenter) is a data center management server
application developed by VMware Inc. to monitor virtualized environments. VMware vCenter Server provides
centralizedmanagement and operation, resource provisioning and performance evaluation of virtual
machines residing on a distributed virtual data center. VMware vCentre Server is designed primarily for
vSphere, VMware’s platform for building virtualized cloud infrastructures.

CSA is architected to provide an open, heterogeneous, extensible single pane IT service control point with
VMware vCenter to managemultiple cloud resource pools from HPE and other providers, to design-
orchestrate full stack services and IT service broker capabilities.

This implementation includes CSA service designs andOOworkflows, which can be used to create a service
offering for consumers to request andmanage server instance from VMware vCenter Server environment

Enhancements to the CSA vCenter Simple
Compute
The following enhancements have been made to the CSA out-of-the-box vCenter Simple Compute service
design:

l OS-specific references have been removed from the service design, resource offerings, and HPE
Operations Orchestration flows.

l Supports VM creation in an existing folder in VMware vCenter.
l CPU andmemory flexing operations have beenmoved to server component instead of a group.
l Supports STATIC IP configuration, which allows it to be integrated with IPAM solutions.
l Validates some of the input properties before starting the deployment. This helps detect issues before
deployment starts.

VMware vCenter Compute Integration
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Audience
Capsules are designed and built with ease of deployment and consumption in mind. However, Capsule
installation and configuration still require domain expertise with the underlying cloud provider or associated
vendor technology. The Cloud Service Automation Content Administrator should be familiar or work with
certified personnel to properly deploy the out-of-the box capsule content including service provider properties,
service designs and service offerings.

Pre-Deployment Requirements
The following table describes a set of tasks that you need to perform before you deploy the capsule. These
steps will smoothen deployment and pre-empt common issues.

Task to be Verified How to Perform the Task

Verify if HPE Cloud Service Automation and
HPE Operations Orchestration are configured,
operational and ready for content execution.

Create OOworkflows and check if you can communicate
the flows between CSA andOO. See CSA OO
Integration Guides at HPE Software Support.

Verify if the supported cloud provider is
installed and configured to be operational.

Create at least one user with admin access to that
domain to create andmanage resources on your own.
See "Installing and Configuring VMware vCenter" on
page 10

Verify if the capsule requirements aremet with
the OS compatibility.

VMware vCenter Compute Integration
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Installing Content Capsule
For CSA 4.7 users, content capsule can be consumed and deployed in two distinct ways:

Using Content Store

Go to Content Store tile from the Cloud ServiceManagement Console as an administrator. After configuring
the access to public HPE Live Network content store, you can browse, search, filter and deploy the content
capsules automatically. See CSA Administrative Guide from HPE Software Support for more information.

Using the Capsule Installer

Download the latest Capsule Installer (Installer and Content Installer Guide) from
https://hpln.hpe.com/contentoffering/hpe-csa-content-installer.

Make sure you use the appropriate version of Capsule Installer for corresponding CSA environment as
mentioned below:

Version of CSA Environment Version of Capsule Installer

4.7 4.7

4.5 and 4.6 4.6

To install contents, run HPE CSA Cloud Content Installer manually in GUI mode or Silent mode. See
Content Installation Guide for details.

To verify if the Capsule Installer downloaded from HPE Live Network is the latest available version, perform
any of the below mentioned steps:

l Execute the installer from the command line with the -version as input. If the installer fails to handle this
command-line argument flag properly, then the version you have downloaded is not the latest.

l View the title bar for the installer to display the current version of the installer.
l Open the help screen with -? or -h or -help for available options to be executed using this installer.
After installing and verifying the installer, continue with the configuration steps in this document.

Note: For CSA 4.6 or earlier, the content capsules are deployed using Capsule Installer only.

VMware vCenter Compute Integration
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Environment Requirements
The following table shows themajor components required to use this implementation.

Component Supported version Recommended version

HPE Cloud Service
Automation

4.5 or later 4.70.0000

CSA-INTEGRATIONS - 4.70.0000 is
located at <CSA_HOME>\CSAKit-4.7\OO
Flow Content\10X

HPE Operations
Orchestration

10.22 or later OO 10.60 with following standard content
packs:

oo10-cloud-cp -1.8.2

oo10-hpe-solutions-cp -1.8.2

oo10-virtualization-cp -1.8.0

oo10-sa-cp -1.2.2

oo10-sm-cp -1.0.3

Note: Get the latest content pack from
https://hpln.hpe.com/product/operations-
orchestration/content

VMware vCenter
Operations
Manager

5.x or later 6.0

Red Hat Enterprise
Linux OpenStack
Platform

5.x or later 6.0

VMware vCenter Compute Integration
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Installing and Configuring VMware vCenter

Installing VMware vCenter
Install VMware vCenter according to themanufacturer's recommendations. For example, follow the VMware
best practices for managing individual ESX servers from a vCenter instance. You can find the VMware
documentation at http://www.vmware.com/support/pubs/.

Youmust have a vCenter instance that can support the flows that actuate vSphere VMs. SeeHP Cloud
Service Automation SystemandSoftware Support Matrix for version requirements.

Both theHP Cloud ServiceManagement Console Help, which is available in a printable PDF format, and the
HP Cloud Service Automation System and Software Support Matrix are available on HP Software Support.

Configuring VMware vCenter
Configure VMware vCenter by installing prepared templates. In the vSphere environment, a template is a
master copy of a virtual machine that can be used to createmany clones. A clone is a copy of a virtual
machine.

Virtual machines created by the HP CSA solution are created based on virtual machine templates.

For more information about creating templates and working with clones in vSphere, see the vSphere Virtual
Machine Administration Guide forvCenter Server (EN-000312-02) at http://www.vmware.com/support/pubs/.

To install a prepared template, do the following:

1. Locate a prepared template.
2. Copy the template folder to the system containing the vSphere client software.
3. On the vSphere client softwaremenu, select View > Inventory > Datastores to see a list of available

datastores on your vCenter server.
4. Right-click one of the available datastores, and select Browse Datastore to see the directory structure

of that datastore.
5. Copy the template folder to the datastore by clicking on theUpload files to this datastore button.

The following image shows the Datastore Browser window with Upload files to this datastore

VMware vCenter Compute Integration
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highlighted. It also shows a rhel53x64-clone folder that was uploaded to this datastore:

For more information, see the vSphere documentation at http://www.vmware.com/support/pubs/.
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Configuring Service Offerings in CSA
Resource categories that are referenced in a service design will be automatically created when the service
design archive is imported.

Service design Provider

vCenter Compute with Basic Options VMware vCenter

vCenter Compute with Basic Options using Component Palette

Creating Resource Providers
Provider name Service access point

VMware vCenter https://<vCenter-Server>:443

Complete the following steps for the provider:

1. Log on to theCloud Service Management Console as an administrator.
2. Click Providers.
3. Select a provider type from the panel on the left.
4. Click Gear icon at the top right of the toolbar.
5. Click Create Resource Provider.

Note: For HP CSA 4.5 or earlier, theCreate button is available at the bottom of theProviders tab

6. Fill in the Create Resource Provider fields:
a. Enter theDisplay Name.
b. Enter theUser ID andPassword in the respective fields.
c. Enter theService Access Point.

7. Click Create to complete or click Cancel to exit.
You can view new resource providers in theProviders tab.

Associating Resource Offerings with Providers
New resource offerings that were imported with the service design archivemust be associated with
providers. Youmust associate the resource offerings and providers listed in the following table.

Resource offering Provider

vCenter Compute VMware vCenter

VMware vCenter Compute Integration
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Resource offering Provider

vCenter Compute with Public Actions VMware vCenter

vCenter Flexing Resources with Custom Pool VMware vCenter

vCenter Server Group Flexing VMware vCenter

Complete the following steps for each resource offering listed in the table above:

1. Log on to theCloud Service Management Console as an administrator.
2. Click Providers.
3. Select the provider.
4. Click theResource Offerings tab.
5. Click Select from the right top of the screen.
6. Select the Resource Offering from the available list and click Add> to add the resource offering.
7. Select any offering from the selected list and click <Remove to delete it from the list.
8. Click Save to complete or click Cancel to exit.

Note: For CSA 4.7, the Resource Offering automatically gets associated with the provider.

Configuring “vCenter Compute” Resource Offering for Email Notification

1. Log on to theCloud Service Management Admin Console
2. Click Designs > Sequenced > Resource Offering
3. In theBy Provider Type tab from panel on the left, select VMware vCenter
4. If multiple ‘vCenter Compute’ RO’s are listed, follow below steps to identify which of these is associated

with design and to verify that it has emailServerInfo defined
a. Click each of vCenter Compute resource offering and thenService Designs tab to verify that the

design is associated. If yes go to next step.
b. Select Properties Tab and verify if ‘emailServerInfo’ property is defined. If it is, then you don’t have

to do any of the below steps.
c. If emailServerInfo property is not defined, please follow steps below to create it

i. Click Icon ‘Create New Property’ > String > Next > enter below details:
Name = emailServerInfo
Display Name = emailServerInfo Description = emailServerInfo
Value = hostName, ipAddressList, Username, Password, memory, nCPU

5. Click Create to Save orCancel to exit
6. Click Yes to confirm cancel/ No to continue property creation
Successful subscriptions will now trigger email notification

Components (Sequenced Designs)
A component (also known as a service component) represents one service design element required to realize
a service subscription. It provides a framework to describe the actions and resource offerings required to
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realize, manage, and retire the service design.

Component Palettes

Component palettes are the grouping structure for component types (described below). Each palette contains
a group of component types you can choose from when creating service components in a service design.

Component Types

A component type is a hierarchical classification of service components and is used in creating a service
design.

Component Templates

A component template is a specialized version of a component type and is used to simplify service design
creation. Component templates include customized settings for properties, lifecycle actions, and resource
bindings normally created in a service design.

Following are the two service components created in vCenter Palette V1.0:

l vCenter Server V1.0 with vCenter Server Template V1.0
l vCenter Server Group V1.0 with vCenter Server Group Template V1.0

Changing Service Design Component Properties
You can change the properties for service design components.

Example: The following properties can be changed for vCenter Compute with Basic Options using
Component Palette .

Component Property name Description

Server customSpec VM Template Customization Specification

Server datacenterName Datacenter name in the vCenter

Server memory Memory(in MB) for the VM instance. This property value should bind
to the Server GroupMemory property in the SD.

Server nCPU Total number of CPU Cores for the VM instance. This property value
should bind to the Server Group CPU property in the SD.

Server hostNamePrefix Prefix of the VM instance name to be created.

Server vmFolder Folder name as in VMware vCenter. If not specified, then VMs will be
deployed at the root “/” (optional).

Server
Group

customSpec Indicates the VM Template Customization Specification.

Server
Group

datacenterName Indicates the Datacenter name in VMware vCenter.

Server
Group

hostNamePrefix Prefix of the VM instance name to be created.

VMware vCenter Compute Integration
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Component Property name Description

Server
Group

memory Memory(in MB) for the VM instance.

Server
Group

nCPU Total number of CPUs for the VM instance.

Server
Group

templateReference This indicates the VM template in VMware vCenter.

Server
Group

vmFolder Folder name as in VMware vCenter. If not specified, then VMs will be
deployed at the root “/” (optional).

To change component properties:

1. Log on to theCloud Service Management Console as an administrator.
2. Click Designs > Sequenced > Designer.
3. Select the service design.
4. Click Version Tab and select the required version of the SD.
5. Click Designer tab.
6. Select the component.
7. Change values for the component properties as listed in the table above.

Tip: Click theHelp icon from the top right corner of the screen for any help in editing component
properties.

The two jsp files required for the vCenter Compute with Basic Options are given below:

1. cpu.jsp – this holds the value of CPU, initial and recurring price.
2. memory.jsp – this holds the value of memory, initial and recurring price.

Publishing Service Design
To publish a service design in HPE CSA:

1. Log on to theCloud Service Management Console as an administrator.
2. Click Designs > Sequenced > Designer.
3. Select appropriate Service Design.
4. Click Version tab.
5. Select the service design version.
6. Click Publish option available in theGear icon .

Note: For HP CSA 4.5 or earlier, thePublish button is available at the bottom of theOverview tab.

A confirmationmessage pops up to inform the user that after publishing the service design, nomodifications
can bemade.

7. Click Yes to publish the design or click No to cancel.

VMware vCenter Compute Integration
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Creating Service Offering
A service offeringmust be created in CSA before subscribers can request services based on this service
design.

Complete the following steps to create an offering:

1. Log on to theCloud Service Management Console as an administrator.
2. Click Offerings.
3. Click Create Offering option from theGear icon .

Note: For CSA 4.5 or earlier, theCreate button is available at the bottom of the offering screen.

4. Fill in the Create Offering fields:
a. Enter theDisplay Name of the new offering. This is the name of the offering that will be visible to

the subscribers of this service
b. Enter theOffering Versionwith the latest version.
c. Click the appropriateService design from the drop down and then click Select.
d. Select an existing offering to use as a template for your new offering in theBase Offering On field

(Optional).
e. Enter theDescription(optional) in the provided field.

5. Click Create to complete or click Cancel to exit.

Note: After the offering is created, you canmodify the pricing information, associate documents or the
subscriber options.

Publishing Service Offering
To publish the service offering:

1. Log on to theCloud Service Management Console as an administrator.
2. Click Catalogs.
3. Select the appropriate Catalog

Tip: Global Shared Catalog is installed by default when CSA gets installed. When you publish a
service offering to this catalog, it will be visible in every organization’s Marketplace Portal.

4. Click Offerings tab, and then click Add Offering.
5. Select the service offering you created from the options displayed.
6. Click In Category drop down, and then select the category from the list.
In theMarketplace Portal, the service offering will appear under this category.

7. Click Publish to complete orCancel to exit.
8. A pop up appears, click onOk to confirm.
The service offering published to the selected catalog is now available for subscription.

VMware vCenter Compute Integration
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Tip: You can also publish the service offering after creating it in theOffering tile. Go toOffering tile,
select the created offering, click Publishing tab, click Publish, select theCatalog andCategory,
click Publish to complete.
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Subscribing Service
After the service offering is published to a catalog, you can subscribe it from theMarketplace Portal. If you
have configuredmultiple organizations in CSA or published your service offering to a catalog other than the
Global Shared Catalog, log on to the appropriate Marketplace Portal of your organization.

To subscribe to the service:

1. Log on to theMarketplace portal (https://<hostname>:8089) as a consumer.
2. Click Sidebar Menu, and then click Browse Catalog.
3. Select a service offering, and enter the values of the offering as required.
4. Click Checkout.
5. Enter the details such as the subscription name and end date of the subscription.
6. Click Submit Request to complete subscription process.
Tomonitor the status of subscription, click on theSubscriptions tab.

Modifying Subscription
With vCenter Service Designs there are option tomodify the number of servers, No of CPU andmemory Size
of the online subscription.

1. Click theSubscriptions tab.
2. Identify the subscription that you want to modify.
3. Click Modify Subscription.
4. Increase/ Decrease the Number of Servers (serverCount) property to the desired value.

Example:
If Initially Server Count = 4
Enter Server Count = 5 to add one server
Enter Server Count = 3 to remove one server

5. Select theCPU Count to modify.
6. Select theMemory in MB to modify.
7. Click Modify Subscription.
8. Provide a name for the subscription
9. Click Submit Subscription

Cancel Subscription
To cancel a subscription:

1. Log on to theMarketplace portal (https://<hostname>:8089) as a consumer.
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2. On theSidebar Menu, click Subscriptions.
3. Identify the subscription that you want to cancel.

a. Click the subscription to view its details.
b. Click Cancel Subscription.
c. Click Yes to confirm cancellation or click No to exit.

Note: The request is approved automatically, and shows the status as Approved in theRequests tab.
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Limitation
If the specified vmFolder does not exist in VMware vCenter, the subscription will fail.
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HPE Operations Orchestration Flows
The following sections describe the flows used in this integration and the descriptions.

Flow
name Description

vCenter
Restart
Server

Restart the Virtual Machine

vCenter
Simple
Compute
- Deploy

Provision a Simple vCenter Linux VM from a VM template

vCenter
Simple
Compute
-
Undeploy

Undeploy the cloned server from vCenter

vCenter
Start
Server

Start the Virtual Machine

vCenter
Stop
Server

Stop the Virtual Machine

vCenter
Suspend
Server

Suspend the Virtual Machine

vCenter
Create
Snapshot

Creates snapshot of current state of the Virtual Machine

vCenter
Revert
Snapshot

Reverts Virtual Machine to the Snapshot Specified

vCenter
Refresh
Snapshot

Refreshes snapshot information

vCenter
Simple
Compute
- Validate

Validates virtual machine deployment input properties. This can be attached pre deployment
state to check all the required information available to deploy.

VMware vCenter Compute Integration
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Flow
name Description

Input
Properties

vCenter
Simple
Compute
- Server
Group
Flexin
Server

Remove a Server from the Server Group. Random Server will be selected from the Server
Group.

vCenter
Simple
Compute
- Server
Group
Flexout
Server

Provision a Server and add to the Server Group

vCenter
Simple
Compute
- Server
Flex CPU

This flow will flex up or flex down the CPU configuration of a server. The user is expected to
enter the CPU in number that the servers should have. The flow will then apply this input as
the final state of the CPU for the server. If the CPU of the server is less than the user input,
then the server CPU will be flexed up to the input. If the CPU is lesser, then the server
CPU will be flexed down to the input. No changes will bemade if the input and the current
configuration are the same.

The flex up and flex down operations will execute whether the server is running, suspended or
in switched off state.

Themaximum number that can be given as input for a flex up operation depends on the
underlying configured vCenter.

vCenter
Simple
Compute
- Server
Flex
Memory

This flow will flex up or flex down thememory configuration of a server. The user is expected
to enter thememory in MB that the servers should have. The flow will then apply this input as
the final state of thememory for the server. If thememory of the server is less than the user
input, then the server memory will be flexed up to the input. If thememory is lesser, then the
server memory will be flexed down to the input. No changes will bemade if the input and the
current configuration are the same.

The flex up and flex down operations will execute whether the server is running, suspended or
in switched off state.

Themaximum number that can be given as input for a flex up operation depends on the
underlying configured vCenter.
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Concept of Resource Pools
A resource pool models the capacity and utilization of resources, which are represented as elements in the
servicemodel. Resource pools are optionally configured to represent those resources that a resource
provider makes available to CSA.

CSA canmodel resource supply in resource pools associated with each resource provider. For example, you
can create resource pools on a VMware vCenter resource provider to represent collections of virtual
resources for a single hypervisor, a cluster, or the entire datacenter. You can alsomodel HPE Matrix
Operating Environment infrastructure orchestration resource pools (pools of CPU, memory, and storage) as
CSA resource pools.

CSA models resource demand using properties on service design components. CSA links the property
demand to a specific resource pool’s supply via resource binding actions during service instantiation.

The property on a service design that links to a specific resource pool via resource binding is known as
measurable property. A measurable property has a resource type and a unit of measurement.

CSA allows you to define the following resource types for each pool:

l CPU
l IPv4 address
l IPv6 address
l License
l Memory
l Physical server
l Power
l Storage
l Subnet
l Virtual Server
l VLAN

Provider and Pool Selection Internal Actions
CSA provides the following internal actions to help with provider and pool selection:

Build Resource Provider and Pool List

This internal action builds a candidate list of resource providers and associated resource pools that meet the
following requirements:

l The resource pool has the 'Availability' option set to Enabled.
l One ormore resource types (CPU, Memory, and Storage) are added to the pool with the Resource
Availability optionmarked as 'Available' or 'Unlimited'.

VMware vCenter Compute Integration
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l The resource pool should have enough capacity to support all the resource types defined in the pool. If
resource type is marked 'Available', then the difference between Total Available to CSA and Current CSA
Utilizationmust be greater than the value required by themeasurable property.

l If the service offering that references the service design with this action is in a service catalog with
resource environments selected, the candidate pool list is further restricted to only include resource
providers in one or more of the selected resource environments.

Select Resource Provider and Pool

This internal action selects a resource pool and provider from the candidate list that was built by the Build
resource provider and pool list action. The selected resource provider and pool will then be available to
resource offering actions in the token RSC_PROVIDER_ID and RSC_POOL_ID, respectively. The selected
pool will, optionally, be written to a property on the associated service component if the Pool Property Name
input to the action is provided.

Select resource provider and pool from parent

This internal action selects the resource pool and provider already chosen by a service component’s parent
service component, as identified by the Parent Component ID and Pool Property Name properties. The
selected resource provider and pool will then be available to resource offering actions in the token RSC_
PROVIDER_ID and RSC_POOL_ID, respectively. The selected pool will also be written to a Pool
Property Name property on the associated service component.

Resource Accounting Internal Actions
CSA provides the following internal actions to consume or release the resource types defined on the pool:

Increase resource utilization

l Configures this action during the Reserve state transition.
l It increases the Available to CSA resource type in a resource pool by the values of themeasurable
properties configured on a resource binding.

Decrease resource utilization

l Configures this action during Un-Reserve state transition.
l It decreases the Available to CSA resource type in a resource pool by the values of themeasurable
properties configured on a resource binding.
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Resource Management
CSA provides the capability to model, manage, and track resources of providers. Resource pools are used to
model the capacity and utilization of resources. Tomodel a pool, you need to identify the resource types to be
managed like CPU andMemory, and capacity of each resource type. Also, to consume these resources
during service subscription, measurable properties are configured on service components to capture the
demand for each resource type.

Resource Supply Management
CSA resource administrators take care of supply management.

The following steps summarize the supply management in CSA:

l Administrator identifies the capacity of each resource that can be allocated for a provider and pool to
configure a resource supply.

l Configures multiple pools per provider.
l Supports multiple resources per pool.
For example, a pool can have CPU, Memory, and Storage resources configured.

l CSA supports Environment association with the pool or provider.

Resource Demand Management
The following steps summarize resource demandmanagement in CSA:

l Resource demand is expressed using themeasurable properties, which are described as properties on a
Service Component. Measurable properties have a resource type and a unit of measurement.

l A resource or multiple resources (CPU and Storage) in demand will be presented to provider and resource
pools. The provider and the pool which satisfy the resource demand will be selected for utilization.

l If the resource demand cannot be determined during provider selection, then you can externalize the
provider and pool selection. Additionally, an OOworkflow has to be developed which will determine the
resource demand and select the appropriate provider and pool.

l Once the demand criteria is satisfied, then accounting actions will utilize the resources and decrease the
allocated capacity of the resource from the resource pool. These actions are defined in Reserve/Un-
Reserve transitions phases.
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Resource Pool
CSA administrators configure resource pools on CSA to utilize the resources of the provider.

l Administrators have to know the available resource capacity for each resource that needs to be configured
on the CSA resource pool. During provider and pool selection, these resources will be consumed
accordingly.

l Administrators cannot determine the available resource capacity to configure on the resource pool. In such
cases, they can still configure the pool but externalize the provider and pool selection by determining the
resources available on the actual provider.

For information about "Custom Resource Provider and Pool Selection" on page 37.

For example, consider the following scenario:

You need to design a service to provision a simple compute server using the provider VMware vCenter. The
service should consume resources from the pool while provisioning, and release the resources back to the
pool during tear down of the service.

The purpose of this example is to help the reader understand how to configure resource pools, resource types
for each pool, configuremeasurable properties, and configure internal actions on resource bindings.

The steps will not illustrate basic CSA operations (for example, adding a resource provider and publishing a
service offering).

Since CSA ships with the out-of-the-box content vCenter ComputeModify, use this content to illustrate the
steps. To import the content, use the Designs tab in the Cloud ServiceManagement Console.

Service design Provider

vCenter ComputeModify VMware vCenter

Configuring Resource Pool
1. Add a vCenter provider.

Because this example is based on vCenter, create a provider and resource pool based on the vCenter
provider. Create a vCenter provider in theProviders tile of theManagement console.

2. Add a resource pool.
a. Log on to the Cloud ServiceManagement Console as an administrator.
b. Click Providers.
c. Click VMware vCenter from the By Type panel on the left.
d. Select the provider from the right side pane.
e. On the toolbar, click Resource Pools, and then click Create.
f. In the Create Resource Pool dialog box, enter the following details:

i. Display Name: VCENTER_POOL
ii. Known By Provider As: <Cluster Name>

VMware vCenter Compute Integration
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iii. Synchronization Action: Click Select to select the Action (VCenter Sync Resource Capacity
4.5) from the option available.

g. Click Create.
3. Add a resource type to the pool.

a. After Resource Pool creation click Resources tab, and click Add Resource
b. Select theResource Type (CPU orMemory)
c. Select theResource Availability and enter Total Available To CSA

Tip: The Total Available to CSA value is the total capacity allocated for the resource that will be
utilized by CSA.

Now, the two types of resources added to the pool are CPU andMemory.
4. Associate resource offering to the provider.

Resource offering Provider

vCenter Compute VMware vCenter

vCenter Server Group Flexing VMware vCenter

5. Create a service design.
Create a service design with the following hierarchy of service components: Service Composite >
Infrastructure Service > Server Group > Server. The Server component is marked as a pattern
component.

6. Configure the resource offerings on the components.
The following table lists the resource offerings to be added on the components:

Component Resource Offering

Server Group vCenter Server Group Flexing
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Component Resource Offering

Server vCenter Compute

7. Configure the provider and pool internal actions on the components.
Add the internal actions listed in the following table. These internal actions are added in the Provider
Selection tab on Resource binding. Also, add the provider property name on the internal actions as
defined in the table:

Component Internal Action Provider Property Name

Server Group Build Resource
Provider and
Pool List

VCENTER_POOL

Select
Resource
Provider and
Pool

Server Select
Resource
Provider and
Pool from
Parent

VCENTER_POOL

The following figure depicts the internal actions on the Server Group Resource Binding: 

Setting provider properties internal actions on the server group resource binding is depicted in the
following figure:
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Provider property name on the select resource provider and pool from parent internal action is depicted in
the following figure:

8. Configure the resource types on the CPU andMemory properties.
Open the Properties tab where the nCPU andmemory properties are defined on the Server component.
These properties should bemarked with appropriate resource type as shown in the following figure. The
resource type on the properties qualifies them to bemeasurable.
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9. Configure the nCPU andMemory properties on to the Resource Binding.
Click Resource Binding vCenter Compute on the Server component. Add the properties nCPU and
Memory onto theMeasurable Properties tab. The property values will be accounted during provider and
pool selection.
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10. Configure the Resource Accounting internal actions onto the Resource Binding.
Add the Increase Resource Utilization internal action onto the Reserve state, and the Decrease
Resource Utilization internal action onto the Un-Reserve state. These internal actions will be executed
during the Reservation phase of the life cycle execution of the Server component.

11. Define property values on the components.
Property values have to be defined for component properties for both the Server Group and Server
components.

After executing these steps, the service is ready to be associated with a service offering, and published to a
catalog. After a user subscribes to this service, CSA creates a service instance whichmoves through the
CSA lifecycle phases.
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Resource Utilization Report
Administrators can view the resource capacity allocated and resources utilized for each resource pool from
the Cloud Service console. You canmanually increase the resource capacity allocated. Automatic resource
capacity allocation can be set using the Resource Sync option on the resource pool.
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Resource Synchronization
Resource capacity on the resource pool is used during provider and pool selection. Administrators can set the
capacity manually or automatically. Available resource capacity units can be retrieved from a provider single
hypervisor, cluster or a datacenter and update the Total Available to CSA value using the Utilization REST
API. You can externalize the resource capacity update using HPE OO flows wrapped to retrieve allocated
units and update the resource capacity on the pool. CSA provides anOOTB vCenter Sync Resource
Capacity OO flow to update the resource capacity retrieved from a vCenter provider.

You can set the OO action flow using the Resource Synchronization Action option on the resource pool.
While configuring the Sync action, Known By Provider As should be a provider Cluster name or a Datacenter
name.

Resource synchronization can be scheduled by triggering the Synchronize Now button on the resource pool.
On success, the Last Synchronized field will display the latest timestampwhen the resource pool was
updated.

Note: Resource pool sync currently synchronizes only CPU andMemory resource types.
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REST APIs

Get Resource Pool Details
This API is used to get the resource pool artifact details.

URI /artifact/<resourcePoolID>

Method GET

Parameters userIdentifier=<user_id>

Required; the user ID you want to use as credentials for this API call. This user should be a
consumer user who has the necessary permissions for the data you want to work with.

scope=[base | baseplusone | subtree]

Optional; default is base. If value is base, then the object is returned. If value is baseplusone,
then the object and its first level children are returned. If value is subtree, then the object and
all of its descendants are returned.

detail=[required | basic | standard | template | full]

Optional; default is full. See the values for the detail parameter in the HPE CSA
documentation. Some API calls do not support all possible values for this parameter.

Returns 200 - Updated

404 - Not found

500 - Server exception

Update Resource Pool Details

URI /artifact/<resourcePoolID>

Method PUT

Parameters userIdentifier=<user_id>

Required; the user ID you want to use as credentials for this API call. This user should be a
consumer user who has the necessary permissions for the data you want to work with.

_action_=merge
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XML Input
without
Synchronize
action

<ResourcePool>
<name>${name}</name>
<displayName>${displayName}</displayName>
<poolReference>${poolReference}</poolReference>
<resourceProvider><id>${providerId}</id></resourceProvider>
<state>

<name>ACTIVE</name>
</state>
<artifactType>

<name>RESOURCE_POOL</name>
</artifactType>

<resourceCapacity>
<id>${capacityId}</id>

<resourceType>
<id>${resourceTypeId}</id>
<name>${resourceTypeName}</name>

</resourceType>
<unit>

<name>${unit}</name>
</unit>
<availabilityIndicator>

<name>${availabilityIndicator}</name>
</availabilityIndicator>
<availableToCsa>${availableValue}</availableToCsa>
<usedByCsa>${usedByCSA}</usedByCsa>

</resourceCapacity>
</ResourcePool>

XML Input
with
Synchronize
action

<ResourcePool>
<name>${name}</name>
<displayName>${displayName}</displayName>
<poolReference>${poolReference}</poolReference>
<resourceProvider><id>${providerId}</id></resourceProvider>
<action>

<id>${actionId}</id>
<name>${actionName}</name>
<processDefinition>

<id>${processDefId}</id>
<name>${actionName}</name>

</processDefinition>
</action>
<state>

<name>ACTIVE</name>
</state>
<artifactType>

<name>RESOURCE_POOL</name>
</artifactType>
<resourceCapacity>
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<id>${capacityId}</id>
<resourceType>

<id>${resourceTypeId}</id>
<name>${resourceTypeName}</name>

</resourceType>
<unit>

<name>${unit}</name>
</unit>
<availabilityIndicator>

<name>${availabilityIndicator}</name>
</availabilityIndicator>
<availableToCsa>${availableValue}</availableToCsa>
<usedByCsa>${usedByCSA}</usedByCsa>

</resourceCapacity>
</ResourcePool>
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Custom Resource Provider and Pool
Selection
HPE CSA comes with out-of-the-box resource provider selection actions. These actions select a list of
resource providers and pools that are capable of providing a resource offering and select a provider and pool
from this list. This selection functionality can be further refined by filtering the list of providers based on a
desired condition, before the final resource provider and pool is selected.

Prerequisites
Process definitions for out-of-the-box (OOTB) HPE Operations Orchestration (HPE OO) content must be
uploaded into HP CSA successfully. For more information, see theHPE Cloud Service Automation
Configuration Guide at http://h20230.www2.hp.com/selfsolve/manuals/.

Concept of Resource Pool
CSA provides capability to configure demand and utilization of resource capacity across categories of
providers. Resource Pool is themodel to capture the demand and express the utilization consumed on CSA
per provider. Each pool can be configured with multiple capacities like CPU andMemory, which will be
consumed by CSA during subscription fulfillment. Capacity is consumed during the Reservation phase and
released during Un-Reservation phase of the lifecycle process.

Resource pools can be configured in CSA for the following two cases:

l Tomanage (increase or decrease) resource capacity and select the provider and pool that satisfy the
demand.

l Tomanage only the utilization of resource capacity, but externalize the selection of provider and pool.
This section explains how tomanage the utilization of resource capacity and externalize the selection of
provider and pool.

The following internal actions help with provider and pool selection:

l Build Resource Provider and Pool List
l Select Resource Provider and Pool
These actions are explained in the following sections.

Build Resource Provider and Pool List
This action performs the following:

l Builds a list of resource providers and pools.
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l Filters the list belonging to at least one of the resource environments that are associated with the
corresponding service catalog ( a catalog used to publish the service offering related to the service design
that performs this action).

The following are the criteria to build a candidate list of resource providers and pools:

l They must have the provider availability option set to Enabled.
l They must have the pool availability option set to Enabled.
The Build Resource Provider and Pool List action also sets the valid list of resource providers to the list
resulting from this action.

Select Resource Provider and Pool
Select Resource Provider and Pool action selects a resource provider and a pool from the valid list of pools
built by the Build Resource Provider and Pool List action. The resource provider is selected randomly from the
list of valid providers. The selected provider is then written to a property on the associated service
component. Users specify the name of this property through a well-known property of this action.

Data Store
Data store is an essential resource capacity that is consumed by various applications in a data center.
Consider a VMware vCenter provider having three data stores in a data center. Subscription request
fulfillment requires selecting a data store having enough disk space to provision the server instance. Each
data store can be configured as a provider pool on the vCenter resource provider. During provider selection,
appropriate data stores can be selected by comparing the disk size request from the customer subscription
against the provider’s data store disk space.

Since CSA contains out-of-the-box sample content for VMware vCenter, you will import it into the Designs
area of the Cloud ServiceManagement console and use it to illustrate the steps. Import the vCenter Compute
Custom Pool Selection content now.

Service design Provider

vCenter Compute Custom Pool Selection VMware vCenter
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Steps to configure provider selection
1. Add a vCenter resource provider.

2. Associate resource offerings to resource providers capable of offering the resource.

Resource offering Provider

vCenter Compute VMware vCenter

vCenter Flexing Resources with Custom Pool VMware vCenter

3. Create resource pools.
Create data store pools on CSA so that they have display names that are the same as the name on the
VMware vCenter provider. The following figure depicts the three data store pools for the provider, and
that they have been given the same display names in CSA.

4. Add the resource capacity and availability for each resource pool.
Add storage capacity for the data store resource pool. Select the 'Unlimited' resource availability option.
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5. Add the providers to the resource environment.

Note: This is an optional step during provider configuration.

Providers can be grouped together by resource environment. One or more resource environments can be
linked to a service catalog to restrict provider selection at subscription time. The steps to do this are
indicated in the following example:
a. Add two regions, East andWest, on the Environment tab under Providers.

b. Associate the necessary providers into each resource environment.
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c. Add the resource environments onto the desired catalogs in the Catalog area of the CSA interface.
In this example, add the ‘East’ resource environment into the ‘Global’ catalog, so subscriptions
requested from the ‘Global’ catalog will always choose providers from the ‘East’ resource
environment during the provider selection stage of subscription fulfillment.

6. Create a service design.
For this example, create a service design having the following components, with the hierarchy as
indicated in the following list and shown in the following figure:
l Service Composite

l Infrastructure Service

l Server Group

l Server

7. Add the resource offerings to the components.
Resource offerings are associated with components using resource bindings.
Add the vCenter Flexing Resources with Custom Pool binding to the Server Group component, and the
vCenter Compute binding to the Server Component.
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8. Create Provider Selection actions for the resource bindings on the Server Group component.
Add the following actions to the Server Group component’s binding (vCenter Flexing Resources with
Custom Pool) in the following order:
l Build Resource Provider and Pool List (Internal Process Engine)

l vCenter Provider Pool Selection for Data Store (OO Flow)

l Select Resource Provider and Pool (Internal Process Engine)

9. Specify the property of the Select Resource Provider and Pool internal action.
The Select Resource Provider and Pool action has a property called Pool Property Name. With this
property the user can specify the name of the property in which the selected resource provider ID will be
set as a property of the service component.
For example, if the user specifies VCENTER_POOL as the value for this property, then the selected
provider pool Id will be set as a property on the service component as follows:
Provider=ID of Selected Provider Pool
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10. Create Provider Selection actions for the resource bindings on the Server component.
Add the Select Resource Provider and Pool from Parent internal action on the Server component’s
binding (vCenter Compute).

11. Specify the property of the internal action.
The Select Resource Provider and Pool from Parent action has a property called Pool Property Name.
Set the value of this property as VCENTER_POOL. The action will retrieve the Provider Pool Id
populated on the property VCENTER_POOL from the parent Server Group component and store it on
the Server component.
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12. Create the following component properties on the Server Group component:
l An Integer property named ‘diskSize’

13. Source bind the Server component properties to the Server Group component, as follows:
a. Source bind the disk property on the Server component to the diskSize property on the Server Group

component.
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14. Create the necessary subscriber options, as follows:
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a. Create an option set for disk size.

b. Create a DiskSize property of Integer type on option having values corresponding to the storage
sizes.

c. Create a target binding between the DiskSize property onOption to the diskSize property on the
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Server Group

15. Publish the design.
After you have completed the above steps in this procedure, the service is ready to be associated with a
service offering and published to a catalog. After a user subscribes to the published service, CSA
creates a service instance that moves through the CSA lifecycle phases. When the provider selection
actions are executed during the Reserving – Pre-Transition lifecycle phase, the following sequence of
operations occurs:
l Build Resource Provider and Pool List, an internal action, gets the list of resource providers
associated with the resource offering corresponding to the resource binding, and CSA stores the
vCenter Provider and the list of pools associated with the provider. The list stored in CSA for the
binding is called the Candidate Provider and Pool list.

l vCenter Provider Pool Selection of Datastore, an OO flow, performs the following steps:
o Retrieves the storage requested by the consumer using the CSA Rest API.

See "REST APIs" section.
The value is stored in the ‘diskSize’ property on the Server Group component.
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o Retrieves the list of data store names and corresponding storage space from the VMware vCenter
provider.

o Retrieves the Candidate Provider and Pool List stored in the previous action using the CSA Rest
API.
For information, see "REST APIs" section.

o Retrieves the disk size property value defined on the Server Group component.
o Verifies the pool names for each of the above lists against the candidate pool list.
o Filters the candidate pool list which satisfies the storage space against the disk size.
o Updates the filtered candidate list as a valid pool list onto CSA using the CSA Rest API.

l Select Resource Provider and Pool, an internal action, performs the following steps:
o Retrieves the list of valid provider and pools built by the previous action.
o Selects a random pool id and saves it on the VCENTER_POOL property on the Server Group

component.

REST APIs

Get the list of candidate providers and pools
To get the list of candidate providers and pools, use the GET artifact API.

URI:

https://localhost:8444/csa/rest/artifact/<RESOURCE_BINDING_ID>?userIdentifier=<USER_
ID>&scope=view&view=candidatepools

Method:GET

Response:

<ResourceBinding>
<id>90e72d893cd0fb1d013cd108d496004f</id>
<objectId>90e72d893cd0fb1d013cd108d496004f</objectId>
<isCriticalSystemObject>false</isCriticalSystemObject>
<description>binding_February 12, 2013 6:14:59 PM UTC</description>
<name>binding_February 12, 2013 6:14:59 PM UTC</name>
<displayName>binding_February 12, 2013 6:14:59 PM UTC</displayName>
<artifactType>
... ... ...
</artifactType>
<disabled>false</disabled>
<candidateProvider>

<id>90e72d893ccf9a39013ccf9cf167001a</id>
<resourceProvider>

<id>90e72d893ccf9a39013ccf9cf167001a</id>
<objectId>90e72d893ccf9a39013ccf9cf167001a</objectId>
<isCriticalSystemObject>false</isCriticalSystemObject>
<name>Provider2_February 12, 2013 6:13:54 PM UTC</name>
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<displayName>Provider2</displayName>
<disabled>false</disabled>

</resourceProvider>
<candidatePool>

<id>90e72d893ccf9a39013ccf9d5d630022</id>
<objectId>90e72d893ccf9a39013ccf9d5d630022</objectId>
<isCriticalSystemObject>false</isCriticalSystemObject>
<name>P2-Pool1_February 12, 2013 6:14:22 PM UTC</name>
<displayName>P2-Pool1</displayName>
<disabled>false</disabled>
<useProviderEnv>false</useProviderEnv>

</candidatePool>
<candidatePool>
... ... ...

</candidatePool>
</candidateProvider>

</ResourceBinding>

Update the list of valid providers
To update the list of valid providers use the PUT artifact API.

URI:

https://localhost:8444/csa/rest/artifact/<RESOURCE_BINDING_ID>?userIdentifier=<USER_
ID>&scope=view&view=validproviderspools

Method:PUT

Body: Include the refined list of valid providers. In this example, we have refined the list to remove Provider3.

<ResourceBinding>
<id>90e72d893ccf9a39013ccfa0076a0099</id>
<validProvider>

<resourceBinding>
<id>90e72d893ccf9a39013ccfa0076a0099</id>

</resourceBinding>
<resourceProvider>

<id>90e72d893ccf9a39013ccf9cf167001a</id>
</resourceProvider>
<validPool>

<id>90e72d893ccf9a39013ccf9c6be60014</id>
</validPool>
<validPool>

<id>90e72d893ccf9a39013ccf9c6be60016</id>
</validPool>

</validProvider>
<validProvider>
......
</validProvider>

</ResourceBinding>
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HPE Operations Orchestration flow
This section provides a brief overview of how custom pool selection is implemented in the vCenter Provider
Pool Selection for Datastore HPE Operations Orchestration flow. This flow is provided as out-of-the-box
content with CSA.

For information about configure Operations Orchestration for getting the flows from CSA, see theHPE CSA
Configuration Guide at http://h20230.www2.hp.com/selfsolve/manuals.

The above figure shows the CSA action used in the vCenter design for performing custom provider and pool
selection. The Process Definition field shows the details of the corresponding OO flow.
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The following figure shows theOperations Orchestration flow invoked from CSA. The steps, which
implement the refinement logic are shown in the red box below. For this flow, the refinement condition is
based on the requesting disk size. A pool will be included in the list of valid pools only if required disk size
criteria are satisfied.
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Get Candidate Provider Pool
This step will retrieve all the candidate provider and pools from the CSA using the REST API call shown in
the red box in the following figure.
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Get Valid Provider Pool XML
This step will browse through the candidate providers and pools retrieved in last step and filter the pool IDs
based on storage. The subflow corresponding to this step is as shown in the following figure and has following
major steps:

l Get Datastore Info - Retrieves the list of data store names and free space available from VCENTER
Provider.

l Get Resource Pool – Retrieves the Pool details like Pool Name.
l Valid Pool List Appender – Appends or creates the valid pool ids if the disk size requested is less than the
free space available for a data store.

l Valid Provider Pool List Appender – Appends the Provider ID to the valid pool id list created in the previous
step, Valid Pool List Appender.
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Support
All CSA Customers are entitled to browse, download and deploy CSA content capsules. The level of Support
provided with this Capsule is associated with the respective Capsule Content Type

For more information about the different content type supported and their level of support see
https://hpln.hpe.com/help/content-type-support
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Send Documentation Feedback
If you have comments about this document, you can contact the documentation team by email. If an email
client is configured on this system, click the link above and an email window opens with the following
information in the subject line:

Feedback on VMware vCenter Compute Integration (Cloud Service Automation Content Capsule
16.07)

Just add your feedback to the email and click send.

If no email client is available, copy the information to a new message in a webmail client, and send your
feedback to csl_doc_feedback@hpe.com.

We appreciate your feedback!
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